1 Aug 2019

IMPORTANT PRODUCT NOTIFICATION

RE: Discontinuation Notice for CR1000 Datalogger

Dear Customers,

Overview
Please be advised that Campbell Scientific will soon discontinue the CR1000 Datalogger.

Since its introduction in September 2004, the CR1000 has become the heart of thousands of extremely reliable hydrometeorology, energy, and infrastructure data acquisition systems. Its flexibility made the CR1000 the go-to data-collection tool for countless research projects and test and measurement applications.

Last Order Date/ End of Sales (LOD/EOS)
The CR1000 Datalogger will be available for order through 31 Jan 2020. You will not be able to purchase a CR1000 after this date.

Support and Maintenance
The purchase of a CR1000 includes Campbell Scientific free support until 2025. Repair services for the CR1000 will continue until 2030. Please note that specific repairs may not be possible due to parts obsolescence. Recalibration services for the CR1000 will be available until at least 2030. OS 32 is the last major version of the Operating System. Changes to the OS from this point on will be constrained to minor revisions.

Product Migration Options
The CR1000X replaced the CR1000 for most applications. Building on the rugged design of the CR1000, the CR1000X has the same proven mechanical design, mounting footprint and similar programming instructions. In addition to the basic abilities of the CR1000, the CR1000X also has an on-board Ethernet port, USB, microSD, CPI communication capabilities, and superior communications speed. Please contact a Campbell Scientific sales engineer to select the best product for your future needs and to formulate a migration plan.

On behalf of Campbell Scientific, Inc., I would like to express our appreciation for your business and trusting Campbell Scientific with your data acquisition projects.

Sincerely,

Kevin Rhodes
Kevin Rhodes
Data Logger Product Manager